Tour Name
Rio Nightlife Tour

Tour City
Rio de Janeiro

Tour Snapshot
Unravel Rio de Janeiro’s nightlife savoring the coolest drinks and trying delicious ‘empadinha’ pastries at two of the top bars in
town. On this Rio de Janeiro city tour, have fun, try out your samba moves and join in with the best Carioca nightlife, all while
experiencing some of the hottest venues in town.
Highlights
Experience the legendary Rio de Janeiro nightlife
Enjoy some of Brazil’s famous drinks at two of the city’s famous bars
Dance alongside the locals at a club
Try out your samba moves
Savour tasty ‘empadinha’ pastries alongside your drinks.
Inclusions: English speaking local guide, one welcome drink at each of the bars, transportation to the nightclub and entrance fee

to the Night Club.
Exclusions: Personal shopping, snacks, tips or gratuities for your local guide.
Schedule details
Duration:4 - 5 hours
Pickup location:
Belmonte bar at General Osorio Square.
Pickup time: 9.00 PM
Drop off location:
At the Night Club selected for the night.

Full Itinerary
Experience firsthand what makes Brazilian parties so legendary with this tour of Rio de Janeiro’s clubs and bars.

Meet at Belmonte Bar in General Osorio Square, one of Ipanema’s most famous spots, where you’ll meet other Urban
Adventure partygoers and will enjoy a refreshing Carioca drink.

Taste Rio’s best range of stuffed ‘empadinhas’, pastries that are similar to a pie, before heading to the next bar. Enjoy another
free drink at this bar that is brimming with local Carioca atmosphere. As midnight draws near, join the locals and head towards
the hottest venue in town. Experience firsthand how the Brazilians can party, try your hand at samba and enjoy the atmosphere
of one of Rio’s best nightclubs.

You are free to leave the club at any time, or do as the locals do and leave after the sun comes up. At the end of the night, you
are sure to understand why Rio has its reputation as one of the world’s party capitals.

Additional information
Inclusions: English speaking local guide, one welcome drink at each of the bars, transportation to the nightclub and entrance fee
to the Night Club.
Exclusions: Personal shopping, snacks, tips or gratuities for your local guide.
Your Trip: For your Urban Adventure you will be in a small group of a maximum of 12 people.
Confirmation of booking: Please contact Rio De Janeiro Urban Adventures to confirm your tour 24 hours prior to departure.
Additional Information: This is not a ‘pub crawl’ tour.
Child Policy: Travellers must be 18 years or older to travel on this tour.
Local contact
Office phone number: +55 21 99154 4785
Email address: tuan@whl.travel

